Lesson 10 Brother for Sale
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Power Text
“A truthful witness gives honest
testimony, but a false witness tells lies”
Proverbs 12:17, NIV
Across

1. FTWTF - Power Text
4. FTWTF - Power Point
7. He called to one brother at a
time, hoping one of them would
soften a little & at least lower
him something to eat. But
Joseph might as well have
been calling to the wind.
9. A little while later Reuben came
wandering back to camp, still
hoping to find the right
opportunity to rescue Joseph &
send him back to their father.
He stopped by the well &
looked down. "He's gone! What
am I to do now? What will I tell
Father?" he yelled, tearing his
robe.
12. [Thursday's lesson] Find a
Bible with a concordance or
marginal ____ in it. Find as
many texts as you can about
honesty & truth (if you have a
Bible with marginal references,
start with your power text).

Power Point
We respect one
another by being
honest & positive.

Down
1. As the brothers were eating, one of them noticed something
coming their way far off on the horizon. Two of them jumped
up, curious to see what it was.
2. "It's a caravan!" one brother shouted. From the direction it
was heading, it must be on its way to Egypt, they reasoned.
3. The other brothers were pleased with themselves & sat down
to eat the meal they had been preparing. Joseph, bruised,
scared, & hungry, sat in the dark musty well with the cooking
smells drifting down to him.
5. "What! I wouldn't sell you a sick sheep for that price!" said
one brother, as he argued with the slave trader. "And I
wouldn't buy your whole flock for that price, let alone one
slave," retorted the buyer.
6. [Friday's lesson] If you are able to, talk with your family about
a situation in which you may have felt like you were treated
unfairly. Or confess to God about a lie you may have ____. If
you feel that it is safe to do so, confess to your family as well.
8. FTWTF - Title
10. The next thing Joseph knew, he was being dragged through
the sand by men from the caravan. They tied him to their
other slaves. The ropes bit into his wrists sharply.
11. "Calm down!" the brothers told Reuben. "With this bloodstain
on his robe, Father is sure to think that a wild animal attacked
& killed Joseph. We'll just say that we found it along the way,
blowing in the wind as it dangled from a bush near the road."
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